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JAUNT.CA Jaunt.ca offers luxury getaways, mini-breaks, all-inclusive packages, 
cruises and more. So if you want a weekend escape or a great value 
vacation – check out Jaunt.ca for a hand-picked menu of carefully 
created travel opportunities that are expertly packaged and priced. 
 
Each trip offers a complete experience including your hotel and other 
delights such as winery tours, spa packages, gourmet meals and 
outdoor adventures. What makes Jaunt.ca unique is their ability to 
include all those additions that make a trip memorable. It’s not just about 
the room. It’s about the place; the local attractions; the food and drink. 
 
Jaunt.ca is exclusively online and you can’t purchase these offers 
anywhere else. They are great value and expertly crafted! So Jaunt.ca 
provides a memorable adventure, or a day or two of luxury - without 
breaking the bank. 
 
Here’s how it works:  
 
- Jaunt.ca works with some of finest hotels, resorts and Tour Operators - 
both in Canada and internationally - to obtain exceptional room rates and 
packages. Jaunt.ca partners range from sophisticated urban boutique 
hotels right in the heart of a city to country resort hotels with lakes, spas 
and golf courses at your disposal. And you can also find all-inclusive 
packages and cruises to popular resorts in Mexico, Caribbean and 
International destinations overseas. 
 
- Jaunt.ca will add more to the package to create a complete experience 

or “Jaunt”–meals at exceptional local restaurants, winery tours, spa, 

golf, soft adventure and more. These are perfect for anniversaries, 
celebrations or when you simply deserve a bit of down time. 
 
- Jaunt offers are only available for a short time, so be quick on the click 
to make sure you don’t miss out! Each Jaunt is available on the website 
to book at the special rate for just one week, so check Jaunt.ca often to 
see what’s on offer! And remember – you can’t buy these packages at 
these prices anywhere else. 
 
- Even though you can only book in a narrow window, that doesn’t mean 
you have to travel immediately. Offers will usually be valid for several 

months–so you can absolutely plan ahead. On the other hand, if it’s 

“instant gratification” that you want, once you buy online you can print 

your Jaunt vouchers immediately and book the next available date. 
 
- Jaunt.ca don’t hide the restrictions on their offers. They go right at the 
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top in clear view. So you will be completely clear on what’s included, 
when you can travel, and any restrictions, before you buy.  
 
- Your voucher is your proof of purchase for Canadian destinations. 
Once printed, you book your Jaunt directly with the hotel and merchants 
who supply your package, using the voucher and its unique voucher 
number. You can also give the vouchers as gift - they are completely 
transferrable.  
 
- You can buy online with confidence because Jaunt.ca is a secure site 
using encrypted Secure Socket Layer (SSL) connection. Your credit 
card information is transmitted directly to a secure electronic vault from 
where the credit card companies determine if the card is valid. It is never 
stored on Jaunt.ca’s servers. 
 
- International trips are booked through targetvacations.ca - Jaunt's 
preferred travel provider, who will issue you with your travel documents.  
 
- Jaunt.ca are extremely particular about the businesses they work with, 
but in the unlikely event that a merchant or partner does go out of 
business, you will have nothing to worry about. Jaunt.ca commit to 
making sure your individual situation is corrected immediately. Plus book 
with confidence because Jaunt.ca are owned by the TorStar Group who 
also own the Toronto Star amongst other businesses. 
 

Why “Jaunt”? A “jaunt” is defined as an excursion or a jolly trip…and that’s exactly 
what Jaunt.ca is all about.  It’s an easy-to-arrange, fun mini-vacation 
that also happens to be exceedingly good value. 
In the carefree travel heyday of the 1950's and 60's, a jaunt referred to a 
short leisurely trip made solely for pleasure. While use of the word may 
have declined in recent years, the craving for short pleasurable 
excursions is more potent than ever.  

How It Works Jaunt.ca works with some of finest hotels, resorts and Tour Operators - 
both in Canada and internationally - to obtain exceptional room rates 
and packages. Jaunt.ca partners range from sophisticated urban 
boutique hotels right in the heart of a city to country resort hotels with 
lakes, spas and golf courses at your disposal. And you can also find 
all-inclusive packages and cruises to popular resorts in Mexico, 
Caribbean and International destinations overseas. 
 
Jaunt.ca will add more to the package to create a complete experience 

or“Jaunt”–meals at exceptional local restaurants, winery tours, spa, 

golf, soft adventure and more. These are perfect for anniversaries, 
celebrations or when you simply deserve a bit of down time. 
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Jaunt offers are only available for a short time, so be quick on the click 
to make sure you don’t miss out! Each Jaunt is available on the website 
to book at the special rate for just one week, so check Jaunt.ca often to 
see what’s on offer! And remember – you can’t buy these packages at 
these prices anywhere else. 
 
Even though you can only book in a narrow window, that doesn’t mean 
you have to travel immediately. Offers will usually be valid for several 

months – so you can absolutely plan ahead. On the other hand, if it’s 

“instant gratification” that you want, once you buy online you can print 

your Jaunt vouchers immediately and book the next available date. 
 
Jaunt.ca doesn’t hide the restrictions on their offers. They go right at the 
top in clear view. So you will be completely clear on what’s included, 
when you can travel, and any restrictions, before you buy.  
 
Your voucher is your proof of purchase for Canadian destinations. Once 
printed, you book your Jaunt directly with the hotel and merchants who 
supply your package, using the voucher and its unique voucher number. 

You can also give the vouchers as gifts – they are completely 

transferrable.  
 
You can buy online with confidence because Jaunt.ca is a secure site 
using encrypted Secure Socket Layer (SSL) connection. Your credit 
card information is transmitted directly to a secure electronic vault from 
where the credit card companies determine if the card is valid. It is never 
stored on Jaunt.ca’s servers. 
 
International trips are booked through targetvacations.ca - Jaunt's 
preferred travel provider, who will issue you with your travel documents.  
 
Jaunt.ca are extremely particular about the businesses they work with, 
but in the unlikely event that a merchant or partner does go out of 
business, you will have nothing to worry about. Jaunt.ca commit to 
making sure your individual situation is corrected immediately. Plus book 
with confidence because Jaunt.ca are owned by the TorStar Group who 
also own the Toronto Star amongst other businesses. 

Registering How much does it cost to register with Jaunt? Zero - it's free to register 
with the site and it's free to join their email list. By signing up to this email 
list you're guaranteed to get the inside scoop on Jaunts before they sell 
out or become unavailable. 

Vouchers Immediately after submitting your order, you will be able to download 
your voucher from the Jaunt.ca website - check the "My Vouchers" 
section of "My Account". The "New Vouchers" tab contains all your 
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unused vouchers. Your latest purchase will be right at the top. Click the 
voucher you want to view (or print), then click on the PDF icon on the 
right, which will open the voucher in Adobe Acrobat Reader. 
  
You will receive your voucher immediately after submitting your order. 
Many other sites will make you wait until the offer closes, but Jaunt gives 
it to you right away. 
 
If you lose your voucher, you can simply re-print it. Sign in to the site, 
check the "My Vouchers" section of "My Account". Locate and click on 
your lost voucher, then click on the PDF icon on the right, which will open 
the voucher in Adobe Acrobat Reader. 
 
In most cases you will need to print the voucher and present it to the 
hotel for redemption. In some cases, you may not need to print your 
voucher but you will require its unique ID number to redeem your Jaunt 
by phone or online. If this is the case it will be stated on the voucher.  
 
You can always find your vouchers online. Simply sign in to the site, 
select 'My Account' and click on the voucher in question to view and print 
it. You will be notified by email as soon as you place an order with your 
voucher details, but if you don't receive the email in your inbox it is 
possible that your email program put the email with your voucher(s) into 
your junk mail box. 
 
You can typically use your voucher as soon as you receive it unless 
otherwise stated. 
 
Any restrictions, including expiration date, will be stated on the voucher 
(and on the feature page so you know all the details before you make the 
purchase). The expiration date is binding unless prohibited by law. 
 
You need an ID when I redeem my voucher. Bring a valid ID when you 
redeem your voucher and if you gift your voucher to someone else, that 
person should bring his/her ID when redeeming. The Hotel may record 
your name and ID number to prevent fraud and counterfeiting. 
 
You will receive one confirmation email but separate vouchers for each 
Jaunt purchased. This makes it easy to give the gift of Jaunt. 
 
Your vouchers are fully transferable and ‘giftable’. Each voucher has a 
unique code on it and can only be used once. You will need to use the 
full value of your voucher in one visit as you cannot use the remainder 
later. 
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Refund Policy Jaunt will issue refunds on unused vouchers until 14 days after the offer 
closes. If you're only available to redeem your Jaunt on certain dates, 
make sure you book your Jaunt with the hotel/merchant during the 
refund period. If the Jaunt is not available on the day you need, Jaunt will 
be happy to issue a full refund provided that you make your request 
within 14 days after the offer closes on Jaunt.ca.  

Timing Unfortunately, good things can't last forever and each Jaunt has a 
specific window of availability (usually one week). Once a Jaunt's time 
limit expires it is no longer available. This is yet another reason savvy 
Jaunters sign up for personalized email alerts. 

Customer Protection Jaunt is extremely particular about the businesses they welcome into the 
Jaunt circle of trust, but in the unlikely event that a merchant or partner 
does go out of business, you will have nothing to worry about. Simply 
contact Jaunt at info@jaunt.ca and they will make sure your individual 
situation is corrected immediately. Jaunt Inc. is also TICO Registered 
#50020132 so you have this added security too. 

Current Jaunts There are 33 Jaunts available as of Saturday, 23rd March 2013, ranging 
from quaint resorts in Ontraio and Quebec to grand European tours and 
Caribbean all inclusive vacations. 

Past Jaunts These include mini vacations in Toronto, Montreal, Vancouver, Whistler, 
Niagara Falls, Laurentians, St. Andrews in New Brunswick, Banff 
Alberta, Washington State, Eastern Townships, Muskoka, Mexico, Cuba 
and the Dominican Republic. 
It’s too late for these now, but sign up for the Jaunt emails so you don’t 
miss future deals at https://www.jaunt.ca/signup . 

Gift Vouchers Jaunt Gift Vouchers will be available very shortly and would be a great 
gift for visiting friends and relations! 

Quebec Website Jaunt has launched their Francophone website for Quebec travellers, so 
you can get together with friends and relatives across Canada now. 

Jaunt Contacts Within Toronto: 416-687-5703 
Toll Free within Canada: 1-855-GO-JAUNT (1-855-465-2868) 
Fax: 1-866-473-3921 
Business Hours: Monday to Friday, 9:00am to 6:00pm Eastern Time 
You can also connect with Jaunt at www.facebook.com/GoJaunt and 
www.twitter.com/GoJaunt  
For Jaunt Vacations: 1-855-687-5925 
Business Hours: Monday to Friday, 9:00am to 6:00pm, & Saturday, 
9:00am to 5:00pm, Eastern Time 

Why I Like Jaunt.ca It’s not often that one comes across an innovative travel product and I 
like what I see with Jaunt.ca.  Here’s why: 
- Its simple and easy to use 
- The deals are genuinely and dependably excellent value 
- The Jaunts are not just hotel stays, they are experiential 
- The featured hotels and resorts are top notch in my experience 
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- The 14 day no quibble guarantee is proof of their customer focus 
- No time-consuming web surfing required: it’s all here (did you know that 
the average traveller visits 39 websites for each trip?) 
- Jaunt is owned and backed by TorStar, so you know they’re solid 
 
Last year I booked a Jaunt to Wyndham Garden Niagara Falls 
Fallsview hotel – it was perfect for my Marathon Weekend! 

 

EUROPE with JAUNT  Jaunt.ca Trip European Showcase 
 
With the dollar so strong and prices so affordable in Europe this year - 
there's never been a better time to visit. Jaunt.ca works with great 
partners like these to bring you a range of exciting vacation ideas to 
Europe: 
 
The name ALBATours has been synonymous with Italian touring 
holidays for 35 years and vacationers continue to put their trust in 
ALBATours to deliver all of the culture, history and beauty of Italy, with 
holidays made to fit every taste and budget.  
The ALBATours Italy program has grown to include year round 
departures from January to December out of Toronto and flies to 17 
destinations including Rome, Venice, Lamezia, Bari, Palermo and 
Catania to name a few. Along with a wide selection of coach tours that 
operate from April - October, ALBATours also offers car rentals, airfare 
and hotels in some of the most popular regions of Italy.  
 
Tourism Ireland is proud to call 2013 "The year of the Gathering". This 
means the celebrations won’t stop with over 2,500 Gathering festivals 
and events throughout 2013. And everyone is invited! The whole country 
is the venue, and the entire population is the host – with events, festivals 
and reunions up and down Ireland, creating one big party as only the 
Irish know how! Another great reason to make this year the one that you 
visit Europe. 

Dolce Vita with 
ALBATours 

Explore the Gems of Italy on a Specialty Coach Tour with ALBATours - 
Dolce Vita in Tuscany, Italy Coach Tour, Air Included, from $2,149 plus 
$498 in taxes 
For June 6, 2013 departure, based on double occupancy. 
Jaunt Highlights 
SAVINGS: Save $300 per couple off regular rates 
9-Day/8-Night Dolce Vita in Tuscany, Italy Coach Tour, featuring visits to 
Cinque Terre, Florence, wine tastings, a cooking class, and more 
Includes departure airfare from Toronto to Florence (via Rome) and 
return airfare from Rome to Toronto, both on Alitalia, plus airport/hotel 
transfers in Italy 
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 - 8 Nights' accommodation at 4-Star Hotels featuring rooms with private 
bath or shower, 2 single beds or 1 double bed. Hotels include NH Hotel 
Excelsior in Siena, Italiana Hotels Florence and the Grand Hotel Beverly 
Hills in Rome. 
 - Includes transportation via motorcoach, boat and train, services of an 
English speaking guide, and all entrance fees as per itinerary 
 - 16 meals including daily breakfast, 4 lunches, 4 dinners, one including 
a ¼ litre wine & ½ litre water 
  
 Experience a real Italian cooking lesson in Tuscany 
 Sample the robust taste of Italian wines in the countryside they're 
created in 
 Stay in luxurious 4-star accommodations 
 Itinerary: 
 Day 1 - Florence - Siena 
 Day 2 - Chianti 
 Day 3 - Montalcino - Pienza 
 Day 4 - San Gimignano - Siena 
 Day 5 - Siena - Florence 
 Day 6 - Cinque Terre 
 Day 7 - Florence - Rome 
 Day 8 - Rome 
 Day 9 - Rome 

The Royal Treatment 
in Ireland with Royal 
Irish Tours 

The Royal Treatment in Ireland 
Castle Adventure Deluxe Driving Holiday, Ireland, Air Optional 
from $989 (land only) or $1698 + tax $464 (including flights) May 4 and 
11, 2013 departure, based on double occupancy. 
Jaunt Highlights 
BONUS: Includes FREE Eye-witness Guide to Ireland 
7-Day Castle Adventure Deluxe Driving Holiday, featuring a custom 
designed driving holiday from bustling city of Dublin to the charming 
villages in the countryside, Ashfords castle and more 
 - Includes 7-day standard car rental 
 - Land-only OR Air-Inclusive from Toronto. Pricing for both options 
below. 
 - 7 Nights Castle and Manor style accommodations (based on double 
occupancy)  
 - Full Irish breakfast daily 
 - Your rental car offers up as much or as little of Ireland as you'd like to 
see at your own pace 
 - Luxurious royal accommodations in actual castles and beautiful 
manor estates 
 - Ireland's The Gathering 2013 has many events and exciting festivals 
to explore 
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 - Hotels include: 5-star Ashford Castle (1 night), Kilronan Castle (2 
nights) and 4 night’s accommodation at 4-Star superior hotels 

 
 

JAUNT PARTNERS Jaunt.ca work with some of Canada’s finest hotels and resorts to 
obtain exceptional room rates. Jaunt.ca partners range from 
sophisticated urban boutique hotels right in the heart of a city to country 
resort hotels with lakes, spas and golf courses at your disposal.  
 
Jaunt.ca Trip Quebec Showcase 
Jaunt.ca provides year round opportunities to stay at some of Quebec’s 
finest inns, resorts and city hotels. Family fun, romantic getaways, 
activities and culture are affordable and easy to buy. Jaunt.ca works with 
great partners like these to bring you a range of exciting vacation ideas:  

Hotel du Lac 
Tremblant 
 

Hotel du Lac Tremblant, on the edge of the majestic Tremblant Lake in a 
location of surprising natural beauty, is a welcoming retreat. It offers a 
wide variety of facilities right on site. This is a four star hotel complex, 
and the warmth of the hospitality is unique. Hotel du Lac includes 
restaurants, a renowned spa and outdoor activities. 
 
In winter enjoy skiing and snowboarding, private ski school, 
cross-country skiing and snowshoeing. In summer relax on the private 
beach, swim in the indoor and outdoor swimming pools, enjoy the 
marina, bird watching and more.  
 
Chose the comfort of a fully equipped chalet or condo for rent – or stay in 
a luxury rental suite. The hotel is close to Tremblant, which is Eastern 
North America’s #1 resort with six international golf courses just next 
door.  
 
It has a fabulous location: views of Tremblant lake and mountain from 
everywhere on the resort, and it’s only 5 minutes from the Casino and 
Tremblant village – yet the resort is a quiet oasis. 
 
The hotel is a resort within the resort of Tremblant: it is the only hotel on 
the lake with a private beach and it provides canoes, kayaks and 
pedalos plus there is a bistro by the lake, heated pool all summer and 3 
tennis courts 
 
The Jaunt offer is $99 for one night or 2 nights for just $189 including a 
discount at the restaurant. 

Ripplecove 
Lakefront Hotel 
 

For more than 60 years, Ripplecove has set the bar in hospitality in 
Quebec’s Eastern Townships region. Today it is considered one of 
Canada’s finest destinations. Luxurious resort accommodations set in a 
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beautiful lakefront setting, sumptuous dining and the therapeutic Spa 
together represent the ultimate indulgence.  
 
Ripplecove is a gourmand’s paradise! Le Riverain dining room is 
gorgeously appointed with Victorian décor and enjoys views onto the 
lake. It is widely recognized for the quality and presentation of its meals 
and its extensive wine list — annually garnering the prestigious 
CAA/AAA Four-Diamond Award.  
 
During summer months, the adjacent terrace offers a pleasant alfresco 
experience, accentuated by the sound of waves lapping along the shore 
mere steps away. While the British-style Nag’s Head Pub offers casual 
pub fare and drinks. 
 
Ripplecove resort is situated in the Eastern Townships and is one of 
Quebec’s finest resorts. Built in 1940 and still owned by the Stafford 
family, it has an Old English look, even with the newer construction 
It has 31 rooms in 12 acres of land. Deluxe rooms have balconies, lake 
views and fireplace 
 
There is a fabulous spa with outdoor Jacuzzi (have a massage plus 
reflexology combination!) and a renowned 4 diamond restaurant that 
specializes in local produce 
 
The Jaunt offer is 1 night at $185 for a deluxe room plus breakfast, a $20 
spa discount and a dining credit that means you can have a 4 diamond 
table d’hote meal for just $37 per person. 

Other Ontario and 
Quebec Jaunts 

Jaunt always has an interesting range of resorts and hotels across 
Quebec and Ontario. This week (March 23rd, 2013) they are featuring the 
following: 

1. The Briars, Jackson’s Point, ON 
2. Hilton, London ON 
3. Hotel St-Sauveur, Piedmont QC 
4. Delta Toronto East, Toronto ON 
5. Marriott Gateway on the Falls, Niagara Falls, ON 
6. Isaiah Tubbs Resort, Picton, ON 

Overseas Jaunts Jaunt also features some mouth-watering overseas vacations at great 
prices too.  Currently as at March 23rd, 2013, they offer Jaunts to: 

1. China 
2. Peru 
3. Morocco 
4. Turkey 
5. Mediterranean Cruising 
6. European River Cruising 
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7. Aruba 
8. Jamaica 
9. Dominican Republic 
10. Mexico 
11. Alaska 
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